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Technical and Operational Performance Support
Period of Performance and Resource Flow

- August 13, 2010 – August 12, 2015
- Funded by USAID Office of Food for Peace
- TOPS Program Award: $20 million
- Leader with Associate Cooperative Agreement: up to $75 million LOA
- Small grants program: $3.5 million
**TOPS Strategic Framework**

- **Knowledge Generation**
  - Modification and adaptation of tools and promising practices

- **Knowledge Application**
  - Traditional training and non-traditional learning mechanisms

- **Knowledge Capture**
  - Identification of tools, best practices and gaps

- **Knowledge Sharing**
  - Collaboration and exchange mechanisms
TOPS Priority technical areas

Program management
Commodity management
Gender
Nutrition & food technology
Knowledge Management

Agriculture & NRM
Monitoring & evaluation
Social & behavioral change
Food Security and Nutrition Network

Food Security and Nutrition Network

• Biweekly newsletter: bit.ly/fsnnetworknews
• Web portal: www.fsnnetwork.org, resource library, discussion groups
TOPS Leader with Associate Awards

- Pre-competed, rapid access to high-quality, technical support for agency strategic goals
- Direct access to leading food security practitioners through TOPS
- Any U.S. Government funding source
- May be issued any time during life of TOPS
TOPS Program Partners

- Africare
- ADRA
- IRD
- Land O’Lakes
- OIC International
- Project Concern International
- Samaritan’s Purse
- Technoserve

- Cornell University
- FAO
- Inside NGO
- Institute of Development Studies
- International Center for Research on Women
- Tufts University
- Tulane University
- World Food Programme
- Worldwatch Institute
Who to contact

USAID Food for Peace

Adam Reinhart
AOR
areinhart@usaid.gov

Judy Canahuati
Activity Manager
jcanahuati@usaid.gov

TOPS Program

Mark Fritzler
Program Director
mfritzler@savechildren.org
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